Active Sports
Tennis court equipment sales and service
**Tennis Machines**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - 9</td>
<td>Playmate Ball Machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Lobster Ball Machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - 11</td>
<td>Tennis Tutor Ball Machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Wilson Ball Machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - 13</td>
<td>Stringing Machines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Teaching Aids**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Tennis Balls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 - 15</td>
<td>Practice Accessories &amp; QuickStart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ball Retrievers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Teaching Carts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Court Products**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Coolers &amp; Accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Court Organizers &amp; Trash Receptacles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Canopies, Displays &amp; Court Signs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Backboards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 - 23</td>
<td>Court Benches, Bleachers &amp; Umpire Chairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Scorekeepers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Water Removers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 - 29</td>
<td>Tennis Nets, Posts &amp; Accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 - 32</td>
<td>Windscreens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 - 33</td>
<td>Backdrop Curtains, Padding, &amp; Divider Netting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Court Surfaces**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34 - 41</td>
<td>Har-Tru Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Line Tapes &amp; Nails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Line Brooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoe Cleaners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grooming Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court Rollers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irrigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Novacrylic Hard Court Paint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Court Lighting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Why Active Sports?**

- **Unbeatable customer service**: We strive to build strong relationships with our customers that last; without our customers we are nothing.
- **Our price and selection can’t be beat**: Call and let us put together a pricing package for you. If you find a better price, we will try our best to beat it!
- **Nearly 30 years of experience and superior product knowledge**
- **Large inventory and immediate shipment**: Most items ship within the same business day.

“Active Sports has taken care of my tennis court equipment needs for years. I appreciate their excellent customer service and how fast they get me what I need.”

- Tommy Wade, USPTA Master Professional
  Jimmy Johns Tennis Center, Decatur, AL
Tennis is a social game of competition and relationship. The same principles drive our business; we strive to offer competitive pricing and create meaningful relationships that last.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>WEIGHT (lbs.)</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS (in.)</th>
<th>BALL CAPACITY</th>
<th>MAX SPEED (mph)</th>
<th>OSCILLATION</th>
<th>SPIN</th>
<th>REMOTE</th>
<th>AC POWERED</th>
<th>BATTER POWERED (Battery Playtime)</th>
<th>LIFT COMPATIBLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elite Freedom</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>24 x 16 x 19</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Random</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 - 2</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite I</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>24 x 16 x 19</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Random</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>3 - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite II</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>24 x 16 x 19</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Random + 2 line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>3 - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite III</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>24 x 16 x 19</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Random + 2 line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>3 - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite IV</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>24 x 16 x 19</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Random + 2 line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>3 - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite V</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>24 x 16 x 19</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Random + 2 line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>3 - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis Cube</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>15 x 12 x 13</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Optional (random)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>1.5 - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Portable</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>20 x 22 x 14</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Random (Optional 2 line)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>3 - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProLite</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>12 x 19.5 x 18</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Optional (random)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>2 - 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutor (lite battery)</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>12 x 19.5 x 20</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Random</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>2 - 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis Tutor</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>12 x 19.5 x 20</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Random (Optional 2 line)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>4 - 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutor Plus</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>20 x 19.5 x 20</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Random (Optional 2 line)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>4 - 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutor Plus PLAYER</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>20 x 19.5 x 20</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Random (Optional 2 line)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>4 - 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Classic</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>36 x 23 x 22</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Random</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Competitor</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>44 x 23 x 22</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Random</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Club</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>44 x 23 x 22</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Random</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower PLAYER</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>44 x 23 x 22</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Random (Optional 2 line)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>4 - 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Volley</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>25 x 19 x 21</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>2 - 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volley</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>25 x 19 x 21</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Random + 2 line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>4 - 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ace</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>40 x 22 x 40</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>3 Position Direction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smash</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>40 x 22 x 40</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>7 Position Direction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deuce</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>40 x 22 x 40</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>7 Position Direction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genie</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>40 x 22 x 40</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>7 Position Direction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genie PC</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>40 x 22 x 40</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>7 Position Direction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GrandSlam</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>40 x 22 x 40</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>7 Position Direction</td>
<td>• Side</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GrandSlam PC</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>40 x 22 x 40</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>7 Position Direction</td>
<td>• Side</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact us for additional information and help selecting the best ball machine for your needs. 1-800-322-2848

**Why a ball machine?**

**As a personal trainer**

Whether it’s a portable machine that you can take to the local park or the most advanced PC controlled Playmate for your private court, a ball machine is a practice partner that will deliver you the perfect ball every time and never get tired! A ball machine will always give you a good workout and is always flexible to your schedule. It is good for all ages and skill levels. Bottom line, owning a ball machine will allow you to become that much better than your opponent!

**As a teaching tool**

Teaching pros and coaches know how tiring it is to feed tennis balls to students hour after hour. A ball machine eliminates this by delivering the perfect ball every time, allowing you to focus on teaching form and technique. And paired with a Serve Lift, a ball machine allows students to practice one of the most difficult shots: the return serve. Regardless if you’re the coach of a well known tennis program at a major university, a tennis player that gives lessons on the side, or anything in between, there is a ball machine to fit your needs and price range. Let us help you find the best machine and give you the best price!

**As an amenity for a club**

Any club administrator will tell you that a tennis ball machine will easily pay for itself as well as attract new members to your facility. Members want access to a tennis machine to use as a practice tool and hitting buddy; pros love having a machine around as a teaching aid. Active Sports sells only the best, most reliable machines that will offer your members and pros the most for the investment.
Just like Active Sports, Playmate™ is a family owned and operated business with a strong commitment to their products. Since 1973, Playmate™ has maintained its status as not only the most advanced tennis ball machine, but also the most dependable. Unmatched satisfaction and quality is the reason Playmate™ ball machines have an overwhelming presence in country clubs, tennis clubs, colleges, universities, and private courts everywhere.

All aircraft aluminum construction for optimal durability and no rust.

Convenient and easy-to-use rear-mounted controls that are upgradeable.

Superior engineering and only the best mechanical components.

Best-in-industry polyurethane pitching wheels that last!

All Playmate™ commercial machines are compatible with the Serve Lift.

“My Playmate ball machines from Active Sports are an important asset to my tennis program. They are easy to use and replicate patterns of match play to help our players reach their maximum potential.”

- Coach Bobby Bayliss, University of Notre Dame
Playmate™ Smash

The Smash is the base model of the Chameleon Series and is totally upgradeable; you can purchase this machine and upgrade it to a Deuce, Genie, or PC later. It’s simple controls make this machine ideal for club members.

- Variable topspin and backspin
- 7 position programmable electronic direction with programmable random
- Variable electronic height
- 300 ball capacity
- 2 function remote control (on/off with drill reset)
- Rear-mounted, user-friendly control box
- Aircraft aluminum construction for optimal durability
- Compatible with Playmate Serve Lift
- Three-year limited parts warranty

Playmate™ Smash Ball Machine
PBS01
Smash Control Box ONLY
PBS01-CB

Playmate™ Deuce

The Deuce is great for practicing two shot combinations such as a volley followed by a lob or topspin followed by backspin. The Deuce is part of the Chameleon Series.

- 2 distinct programmable shots, each with its own speed, spin, elevation, and delay
- Variable topspin and backspin
- 7 position programmable electronic direction with programmable random
- Variable electronic height
- 300 ball capacity
- 2 function remote control (on/off with drill reset)
- Rear-mounted, user-friendly control box
- Aircraft aluminum construction for optimal durability
- Compatible with Playmate Serve Lift
- Three-year limited parts warranty

Playmate™ Deuce Ball Machine
PBD01
Deuce Control Box ONLY
PBD01-CB

Playmate™ Chameleon Series ball machines allow you to easily upgrade the features of your ball machine within seconds by simply unplugging one controller and plugging in the other. Tennis clubs can purchase one ball machine and use the simplest controller (Smash Control Box Only) for rentals and a more powerful controller for teaching or running clinics.
**Playmate™ Genie**

The Playmate Genie is a powerful tool for teaching tennis. Realistic game situations with up to 7 shots can be practiced. Groups of students can practice drills such as groundstroke, approach, lob to 2 lines feeding the balls every 1 1/2 seconds. Or if you are practicing at home you can throw two ground-strokes followed by an approach shot, followed by a volley, followed by a lob. The Genie is part of the Chameleon Series.

- 7 distinct programmable shots, each with its own speed, spin, and delay
- 7 programmable shot delays
- 7 programmable directions
- 7 programmable elevations
- Random sequence switch to simulate game situations
- 300 ball capacity
- Variable topspin and backspin
- 2 function remote control (on/off with drill reset)
- Rear-mounted control box
- Compatible with Playmate Serve Lift
- Aircraft aluminum construction for optimal durability
- Three-year limited parts warranty

**Playmate™ GrandSlam**

The name says it all! The Slam is the fastest ball machine in the world. It can throw any type of spin, including:
- Left-handed slice
- Right-handed slice
- Left-handed kick
- Right-handed kick
- American twist

The Slam can land a 120 mph serve every time. It can randomly serve to a player up the “T”, at the body or out wide. The unique four-wheel design allows the Slam to grip the tennis ball like no other machine in the world.

- 7 distinct programmable shots, each with its own speed, spin, elevation, and delay
- Programmable random shot sequence
- Great for enhancing ball recognition skills
- Upgradeable and interchangeable - accepts all controllers
- 300 ball capacity
- Variable topspin and backspin
- 8 programmable shots
- 8 shot delays
- Endless saved drills
- Programmable random shot sequence
- Includes many standard teaching and personal use drills
- Create drills at home or in the office using remote display control (712kb download)
- Pocket PC has extra long battery life
- 300 ball capacity
- Variable topspin and backspin
- 8 position programmable electronic direction with programmable random
- Variable electronic height
- User-friendly
- Compatible with Playmate Serve Lift
- 2 function remote control (on/off with drill reset)
- Three-year limited parts warranty

The Playmate PC is the state-of-the-art in ball machines. The wireless controller allows you to save and recall an endless assortment of drills at the touch of a button. It can throw 8-shot combinations to 8 directions allowing you to teach groups of students or focus on a single player. There’s no more fumbling around with knobs and switches with the PC. Just select one of your drills or one of ours and hit ‘send’. Complex drills can be set up effortlessly in a matter of seconds.

- Wireless Bluetooth by Recon
- Operated at full court, 120 feet
- Waterproof and rugged
- 8 programmable shots
- 8 shot delays
- Endless saved drills
- Programmable random shot sequence
- Includes many standard teaching and personal use drills
- Create drills at home or in the office using remote display control (712kb download)
- Pocket PC has extra long battery life
- 300 ball capacity
- Variable topspin and backspin
- 8 position programmable electronic direction with programmable random
- Variable electronic height
- User-friendly
- Compatible with Playmate Serve Lift
- 2 function remote control (on/off with drill reset)
- Three-year limited parts warranty (machine only)

The Playmate PC is available as a Genie, GrandSlam, or an upgrade to any Chameleon series machine.
Playmate™ Serve Lift
Upgrade your new ball machine with a Serve Lift. Not only can the Serve Lift help you practice the most important shot in tennis, the serve return, but it can do so much more. Your opponent often hits a slice with the racquet high in the air, so practice a realistic slice that comes from a naturally elevated position to create a truly game-like environment.

- Practice defensive lobs against the ball machine’s overhead
- “Safety first” stable design
- Aircraft aluminum construction
- Three-year limited parts warranty

Playmate Serve Lift
PSL01
Weather-Resistant Cover
Serve Lift + Machine
PSLACOV

Playmate™ Ball Mower
Effortlessly pick up an entire court-full of tennis balls in seconds. Great for all court surfaces, including clay. Players get tired of picking up balls long before they tire of hitting them; this item is a must-have accessory!

- Folding arms to get through gates and between net posts
- Convenient compact storage
- Aircraft aluminum construction
- 1 year limited parts warranty

Playmate™ Ball Mower
PM01
Weather-Resistant Cover (Ball Mower)
PMACOV
Extra Ball Basket (Aluminum)
PMAB

Playmate™ Freedom Kit
The Playmate Freedom Kit allows the wireless freedom of bringing the control box to the other side of the court. Kit includes transmitter, short cable to connect transmitter to box, receiver, mounting screws and a fence-mount bracket. Compatible with all Chameleon series machines.

Freedom Kit Wireless Transmitter
PB-FREEDOM
Remote Pad
Start drills from across the court by stepping on and off this wireless pad. This accessory gives the freedom of controlling your workout or clinic because the ball machine waits for you!

PBAPAD

Drills DVD
This DVD, hosted by ball machine expert and longtime teaching pro Stan Oley, shows 26 of the most popular and effective drills that can be used with beginning, intermediate and advanced tennis players.

Special attention is paid to targets, to frequency of ball feed and to position of the machine on the court. Viewers can easily search the chapters of the DVD to find and review drills related to themselves and their students, or to locate topics of particular interest.

Drills DVD
PB-DVD

Playmate™ Professional Parts & Accessories
Active Sports stocks a wide variety of accessories and replacement parts for all Playmate ball machines. Contact us or visit our website for a full selection.

Weather-Resistant Cover
PBACOV
Commercial Remote (current)
PBRRCOM
Keychain Remote
PBRRKEY
Replacement Rubber Feet
PBRRFEET
Playmate™ Portable Series

The Playmate portable series is the most reliable and powerful portable machine on the market. Borrowing all the great engineering from its larger siblings that has made Playmate the industry standard for ball machines, the Playmate portable is the perfect practice partner for tennis players of all levels and a helpful aid for teaching pros on the go.

- The only do-it-yourself (DIY) upgradeable battery-operated machine in the world; start out with the Half Volley and add features like a remote system or 2-line oscillator to upgrade it to the Volley model
- Non-memory, removable battery pack system with SMART charger
- 200 ball capacity
- Variable electronic ball speed and feed rate
- Commercial pitching wheels, capable of pitching all tennis balls (old or new)
- Adjustable height control capable of groundstrokes to lobs
- Aircraft aluminum construction
- 2 year limited parts warranty

FULLY UPGRADABLE! start out with the Half Volley and upgrade to the Volley by simply plugging in an optional 2-line oscillator module, add a commercial remote system to start and stop ball feed from across the court, the controls are already there!

Volley

The Volley comes fully loaded with all the options!

- Removeable 6-hour battery pack
- 2-line oscillator with variable electronic width and random function
- Commercial remote control

**Playmate™ Volley Portable Ball Machine**  
PPV01

**Weather-Resistant Cover (Portable)**  
PPACOV

**Additional 6-Hour Battery Pack**  
PPU6HB

Half Volley

The Half Volley offers all the rugged dependability of a Playmate in an affordable and upgradeable package.

- Simple point-and-shoot design
- Removeable 6-hour battery pack

**Playmate™ Half Volley Portable Ball Machine**  
PPHV01

**2-Line Oscillator Upgrade**  
PPU2L

**Remote Control Upgrade**  
PPURC

**Weather-Resistant Cover (Portable)**  
PPACOV
**The Tennis Twist**

Designed for beginning tennis players, this machine’s compact size and easy operation make it ideal for young kids or a great supplement to any QuickStart program.

- Simple to use and lightweight at 11 pounds
- Tosses a ball with an adjustable arc of 12 to 20 feet every five seconds
- Unique spiral design holds 28 balls
- Can be used in a driveway, basement, or even backyard.

**Tennis Twist - A/C Powered**
TWIST-AC

**Tennis Twist DC (battery) Powered**
TWIST-DC

---

**Lobster Elite Freedom**

This battery operated machine offers excellent performance at an affordable price. Similar to the Elite I but with a smaller battery, lighter weight, and does not feature spin or remote options.

- 150 ball capacity
- Light-weight battery (rated at 2 - 4 hours)
- Variable ball speed (10 - 70 mph)
- Variable ball feed rate (2 - 10 sec.)
- Manually adjustable elevation (0 - 60 deg.)
- Weighs only 30 pounds.

**Lobster Elite Freedom**
LOBEF

**Cover for Elite Series**
LOBECOV

---

**Lobster Elite**

The Elite series is Lobster’s main line of portable machines. Battery is rated at 4 - 8 hours.

- 150 ball capacity
- Variable ball speed (10 - 80 mph) and feed
- Electronic elevation
- Variable topspin & backspin
- OPTIONAL remote and fast charger upgrades

**Lobster Elite I**
(features random horizontal elevation)
LOBE1

**Lobster Elite II**
(features random horizontal and vertical elvation)
LOBE2

**Lobster Elite III**
(features 2-line + random oscillation)
LOBE3

**Cover for Elite Series**
LOBECOV

---

**Lobster Elite Grandslam**

Lobster’s most advanced ball machines, the Grandslam series features pre-programmed court drills to simulate real play. Battery is rated 4 - 8 hours, comes standard with fast charger.

- 150 ball capacity
- Variable ball speed (30 - 80 mph) and feed
- Electronic elevation (0 - 50 deg.)
- Variable topspin & backspin
- 2-line + random oscillation
- State-of-the-art digital control panel
- OPTIONAL multi-function remote and premium charger upgrades available when ordering

**Elite Grandslam IV**
LOBE4

**Elite Grandslam V**
(offers full programmability which lets the player program shot locations, speed, spin, and feed)
LOBE5

---

**Lobster Elite with Oscillator**

TTCUBE-O

**Tennis Cube with Oscillator**

TTCUBE

---

**Wilson Portable**

State-of-the-art portability with the performance you expect from Wilson!

- 110 ball capacity
- Variable ball speed (to 75 mph) and feed rate
- Variable topspin & backspin
- Random Oscillator
- Battery rated at 3 to 4 hours of playing time

**Wilson Portable**
TTWIL

**Wilson Portable with Remote & 2-Line Oscillation**
TTWIL-2LR

---

**Tennis Cube is the most compact tennis machine available for beginning and intermediate players. This machine is very simple to use and lightweight at 24 pounds. Optional oscillator.**

- 70 ball capacity
- Variable ball speed (10 - 50 mph)
- Variable ball feed rate (2 - 10 seconds)
- Manually adjustable elevation
- 1½ - 2 hour rechargeable battery.

---

**Tennis Twist - A/C Powered**
TWIST-AC

**Tennis Twist DC (battery) Powered**
TWIST-DC

---

**Tennis Cube - A/C Powered**

**Tennis Cube DC (battery) Powered**

---

**Lobster Elite Grandslam IV**

**Lobster Elite Grandslam V**

---

**Call Toll Free: 800 322-2848**

---

**Ball Machines**
Tennis Tutor
This portable practice partner is extremely portable with features like luggage wheels and a lever handle to travel like a small suitcase.
- 150 ball capacity
- Built-in random oscillator comes standard
- Variable speed (10 - 85 mph) and delay
- Comes standard with random oscillation

Tennis Tower
Designed with the home court owner in mind, the Tennis Tower comes in an array of configurations. AC powered only. All models include a cover!
- 225 ball capacity
- Variable speed (10 - 85 mph) and delay
- Comes standard with random oscillation

Shotmaker
A professional machine, the Shotmaker will challenge players at any level.
- 300 ball capacity
- Variable ball speed (to 90 mph) and feed rate
- Variable topspin & backspin
- Random and programmable oscillation

Shotmaker Standard TTSM
Shotmaker Standard with Remote TTSM-R
Shotmaker Deluxe with Remote (all available features, plus PLAYER simulation) TTSM-P

Tennis Tutor ProLite
The Tennis Tutor ProLite is a full-featured ball machine, yet it stands only 12 inches tall and weighs less than 30 pounds. Ideal for beginner to intermediate players.
- 125 ball capacity
- Variable ball speed (10 - 60 mph)
- Variable ball feed rate (1½ - 10 seconds)
- Start-up time delay to move to opposite side
- Manually adjustable elevation
- Standard rechargeable battery (2 - 3 hours) or available as AC-powered upon request

Tennis Tutor ProLite Basic TTPLB
Tennis Tower ProLite (includes random oscillator) TTPL

Tennis Tutor
This portable practice partner is extremely portable with features like luggage wheels and a lever handle to travel like a small suitcase.
- 150 ball capacity
- Built-in random oscillator comes standard
- Variable speed (10 - 85 mph)
- Variable ball feed rate (1½ - 10 seconds)
- Adjustable trajectories from groundstroke to lob

Tennis Tutor with Light Battery TT01-LB
Tennis Tutor TT01
Tennis Tutor with Remote TT01-R
Tennis Tutor with 2-Line Oscillation TT01-2L
Tennis Tutor with Remote & 2-Line Oscillation TT01-2LR

Tennis Tutor Plus
All the great features of the Tennis Tutor plus the addition of topspin and backspin.
- 150 ball capacity
- Built in random oscillator, adjustable elevation
- Variable speed (10 - 85 mph) and ball feed
- Optional ‘Player’ mode that simulates a player on the other side of the net with beginner, intermediate, and advanced modes.

Tennis Tutor Plus TTP
Tennis Tutor Plus with Remote TTP-R
Tennis Tutor Plus PLAYER TTP-P
Tennis Tutor Plus PLAYER with Remote TTP-PR
+ Multifunction Remote TTUMR
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**Gamma Progression 602**
- Drop weight tension mechanism 9 to 90 lb
- Diamond coated ratchet gripper
- 2-Point Quick Mount support system
- Two composite floating string clamps
- 360 degree turntable rotation
- **FREE TOOL KIT AND STRING INCLUDED!**

**Gamma Progression 602FC**
- Drop weight tension mechanism 9 to 90 lb
- Diamond coated ratchet gripper
- 6-Point Quick Mount support system
- Slim profile all metal diamond coated string clamps with a unique self locking adjustment knob to hold strings with less clamp pressure
- Quick action swivel clamp base
- **FREE TOOL KIT AND STRING INCLUDED!**

**Gamma Progression ST II**
- Manual spring tension winder 9 to 90 lb range
- Patented diamond coated string gripper
- 6-Point Quick Mount support system
- Slim profile all metal diamond coated string clamps with a unique self locking adjustment knob to hold strings with less clamp pressure
- Quick action swivel clamp base
- **FREE TOOL KIT AND STRING INCLUDED!**

**Gamma Progression II 602**
SGP602

**Gamma Progression 602FC**
SGP602FC

**Gamma Progression ST II**
SGPST2

**Prince Neos 1000**
- Designed for maximum ease and speed
- Strong zinc-alloy, single action string clamp grips the string and glide bar in one easy move.
- Easy to operate tip and throat riser hold down clamps quickly secure the racquet frame.
- Height adjustable tip retainers fit any width racquet, including tennis, squash or racquetball
- Built-in glide bar rails are always parallel and aligned precisely for smooth movement.
- Reversible, sliding handle on tension head increases maneuverability and clearance.
- Streamlined tension head fairing won’t catch string, keeps mechanism clean and in adjustment.
- Universal flying clamp for stringing fan patterns.

**Prince Neos 1000**
SPN1000

**Gamma 5003**
- Manual spring tension winder 9 to 90 lb range
- Patented rotational string guide
- Diamond coated string gripper
- Quick action rotating swivel string clamp bases
- Slim profile all metal diamond coated string clamps with a unique self locking adjustment knob to hold strings with less clamp pressure
- 360 degree turntable rotation with locking brake
- Large tool tray
- Height adjustable from 36” to 48”
- **FREE TOOL KIT AND STRING INCLUDED!**

**Gamma 5003 with 6 Point Quick Mount System**
SG53

**Gamma 5003 with 2 Point SC Mount System**
SG532

**Gamma 6004**
- Manual spring tension winder 9 to 90 lb range
- Patented rotational string guide
- Diamond coated string gripper
- Reversible handle
- Quick action rotating swivel string clamp bases
- Super Quick Switch Action cam-lock swivel clamps lock securely to the turntable quickly
- Slim profile all metal diamond coated string clamps with a unique self locking adjustment knob to hold strings with less clamp pressure
- 360 degree turntable rotation with locking brake
- **FREE TOOL KIT AND STRING INCLUDED!**

**Gamma 6004 with 6 Point**
Self Centering Mounting System
SG64

**Gamma 6004 with 2 Point**
Self Centering Mounting System
SG642
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Gamma X-ST
- Manual spring tension winder 9 to 90 lb range
- Patented diamond coated string gripper
- 6-Point Quick Mount support system
- Slim profile all metal diamond coated string clamps with a unique self locking adjustment knob to hold strings with less clamp pressure
- Quick action swivel string clamp base
- FREE TOOL KIT AND STRING INCLUDED!

Gamma X-Els
- Electronic constant pull tensioner 9 to 90 lb
- Digital control panel for +/- tension adjustment, 9 memory settings, lbs/kg, pulling speed, pre-stretch, knot function, and diagnostic check
- Diamond coated, rotational string gripper
- 6-Point Quick Mount support system
- Slim profile all metal diamond coated clamps
- FREE TOOL KIT AND STRING INCLUDED!

Gamma 6900 Els
- Slim profile all metal diamond coated string clamps with a unique self locking adjustment knob to hold strings with less clamp pressure
- Diamond coated rotational string gripper
- Electronically controlled, constant pull tensioning system (11 to 90 lb, in .5 increments)
- Digital control panel for setting speed, lb/kg, calibration, and string length meter operation
- Quick action rotating swivel string clamp bases
- Foot pedal for hands free operation
- 360 degree turntable rotation with locking brake
- FREE TOOL KIT AND STRING INCLUDED!

Gamma 5800 Els
- Slim profile all metal diamond coated string clamps with a unique self locking adjustment knob to hold strings with less clamp pressure
- Linear pull, diamond coated string gripper
- Electronically controlled, constant pull tensioning system (11 to 90 lb, in .5 increments)
- Digital control panel for setting speed, lb/kg, calibration, and string length meter operation
- Quick action rotating swivel string clamp bases
- Foot pedal for hands free operation
- 360 degree turntable rotation with locking brake
- FREE TOOL KIT AND STRING INCLUDED!

Babolat Star 5
Babolat equips more than 10,000 stores and is present at every major tournament, making it the undisputed number 1 stringing machine for the last 20 years.
- Stat-of-the-art, electronic constant-pull machine
- LCD “Navigator” control center that allows the operator to access each of the Star 5’s set-up, display, and status functions, and even lock the machine.
- 6 point mounting system with V-mounts at each of the four drop-arm side supports that touches the frame in two places
- Diamond dust swivel double-action clamps

Active Sports carries a full line of stringing machines, replacement parts, and tools & accessories from all leading manufacturers. If you are looking for something specific and don’t see it, contact us.
Penn USTA Tournament Balls

Penn Tournament balls are America’s #1 Selling Ball and represents the standard by which all other tennis balls are measured. This USTA and ITF approved ball is also the Official Ball of USTA League Tennis.

ProPenn USTA Tennis Balls (Case of 72)
TBPUSX72

Penn Coach Practice Balls

Penn Coach tennis balls are great for practice and teaching. They are the same quality as Penn tournament balls, only with slight cosmetic blemishes. Perfect for use in a teaching cart!

Penn Coach Practice Balls (Case of 72)
TBPC72

Penn Pressureless

Penn Pressureless tennis balls last longer and are perfect for intermittent use or in ball machines. Penn manufactures the most popular pressureless tennis balls by customer feedback and satisfaction.

Bucket of 48 Pressureless Balls
TBPP48

Tretorn Micro-X Tennis Balls

These balls use a micro cellular technology that is neither pressurizes nor permanent pressure. The result is a highly playable tennis ball that does not lose performance over time.

72 Ball Bucket
TBTXY72
96 Ball Bucket
TBTXY96

Gamma Foam Tennis Balls

The perfect ball for teaching small children. These soft balls feature Dura-Coat, a surface coating that increases their bounce and longevity.

Gamma Foam Tennis Balls
PAGFB

75% Reduced Speed Gamma QuickStart Balls

- For ages 8 and under on a 36’ court
- Slightly larger than standard balls
- Low to medium bounce and 75% slower speed
- Two-tone color scheme visually aids in spin
- Softer feel than standard tennis ball

Revolution Foam Balls (60 pack)
PAGFBR-60
QuickStart 36 Tennis Balls (60 Pack)
PAGB36-60

50% Reduced Speed Gamma QuickStart Balls

- For ages 9 - 10+ on a 60’ court
- Low bounce and 50% slower speed than a standard ball
- Two-tone color scheme visually aids in spin
- Softer feel than standard tennis ball

QuickStart 60 Tennis Balls (60 Pack)
PAGB60-60

25% Reduced Speed Gamma QuickStart Balls

- For kids ages 10+ on a 78’ full court
- Reduced bounce and 25% slower than a standard ball
- Two-tone color scheme visually aids in spin
- Softer feel than standard tennis ball

QuickStart 78 Tennis Balls (60 Pack)
PAGB78-60
Active Sports 18’ Junior Tennis Net System
This 18’ Junior Tennis Net system is very sturdy and quick and easy to set up. The net comes with a zippered carrying case and can be used indoors or out, on a tennis court or across a driveway. At 18 feet long by 33 inches high, it is the perfect size for teaching children. Conforms to the USTA QuickStart Tennis format standard for a Jr. net on a 36’ court. The most durable, sturdy portable Quickstart net available. Replacement nets available.

Active Sports 18’ QuickStart Net
PAQSNET18
Tenn-Tube
The Tenn-Tube is a lightweight, durable solution to picking up tennis balls on a court. Its design saves strain on your knees and back and is a great supplement to tennis ball machines and teaching carts. Holds 21 balls and includes a net height check. Available in an assortment of colors - consider your team’s colors when ordering!

Tenn-Tube
BRTT21

Replacement Ends
BRTRB/T

Ballhopper Pro 85
The Ballhopper Pro 85 features heavy-duty construction, strengthened weld design, Diamond Clad weather resistant coating, and unique wear bumpers for durability. The tubular handle is set at a comfortable height to facilitate easy ball pick-up. Holds 85 balls.

Ballhopper Pro 85
BRGP85

Ballhopper Hi-Rise Plus 80
This popular basket features reinforced welds, Diamond Clad wear-resistant powder coating, and convenient handles that allow you to go from pick-up to feeding ball in seconds. Holds up to 80 balls.

Hi-Rise Plus 80
BRGHR80C

Ballhopper Whopper 140
The Whopper 140 features heavy duty construction, a reinforced welds, Diamond Clad weather resistant powder coating, and unique wear bumpers. Convenient handles make pick-up easy and flip over to stand the basket at fingertip height. Holds up to 140 balls.

Whopper 140
BRGW140

Hoag 85 Coach
The Hoag 85 Coach ball basket is made with heavy duty welds and a floating bottom rod so that it is more effective at picking up balls and will not fatigue. The height of the fixed position handle is adjustable. Holds 85 balls.

Hoag 85 Coach
BRH85

Hoag Ball Baskets
The extra sturdy handles flip over and lock into a raised position for ball dispensing. The basket bottom is constructed without welds and utilizes floating rods for added durability.

100 Ball Capacity
BRH100
72 Ball Capacity
BRH72
50 Ball Capacity
BRH50

The Perfect Pick-Up Plastic Hopper
These hoppers are great accessories due to their extreme durability. Because they are made of molded plastic, they are light weight (only 6 lbs empty) and will not rust. 100 tennis ball capacity; available in 7 colors.

Plastic Hoppers
BRPP
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Playmate™ Ball Mower
Effortlessly pick up an entire court-full of tennis balls in seconds. Great for all court surfaces, including clay. Players get tired of picking up balls long before they tire of hitting them; this item is a must-have accessory!

Playmate™ Ball Mower
PM01
Vinyl cover and additional aluminum baskets are available. Replacement wheels and handles are also available.

The SportsCart
The SportsCart holds 500 tennis balls and is made of heavy-duty molded plastic with a lockable lid. It has large, non-marking wheels.

The SportsCart
TCSMACSC

EZ Travel Cart
This lightweight travel cart holds 150 balls and features a durable nylon ball bag that clips securely into the top of the cart, and durable, rubber swivel wheels. Compresses and stores in its own carrying case.

EZ Travel Cart
TCEZT
Extra Nylon Ball Bag
TCEZ-BAG

Hoag Teaching Cart
Our most popular teaching cart, it holds 350 balls. Super smooth wheels are bolted to frame and have sealed bearings.

Hoag Teaching Cart
TCH350
Replacement wheels and lids available

Gamma Brute
Designed to fit the needs of pros, the Gamma Brute has heavy-duty wheels and holds 325 balls.

Gamma Brute
TCGB
Replacement wheels and lids available. Divider also available

The SportsCart

Basket can be elevated for feeding balls

The SportsCart
TCSMACSC

EZ Travel Cart

Hoag Travel Cart

Gamma Travel Cart

The SportsCart

Gamma Travel Cart

Gamma Travel Cart

Website: www.active-sports.com
Igloo Cooler Parts
Don’t buy a new cooler! Save money with these easy-to-install replacement parts.

Replacement Spigot
CAIBRACKET

Replacement Cup-Holder Bracket
CAISPIGOT

Igloo Coolers
Rugged and durable, Igloo industrial-strength coolers have a sanitary white FDA-grade liner that is easy to clean, and resists stains and odors. Plastic is UV stabilized.

5 Gallon Cooler
CAICS-GRN

10 Gallon Cooler
CAIC10-GRN

Cup Dispenser
These sturdy cup dispensers are made to easily fit onto the side of all Igloo coolers.

Cup Dispenser
CAICDBP

4.25 oz. Cone Cups
CACUPS

Wire Cooler Rack
This rugged, heavy duty rack features welded joints and includes a durable 1/2” webbed clinch strap. Perfect for mounting your cooler on existing posts.

Wire Cooler Rack
CAIWRACK

Tidi Cooler Stand
An inexpensive way to provide water to players and club members, this 5 gallon cooler stand has a wide base for extra stability and is made of aluminum to resist rust. Available in black or green.

Stand Only
CARDCSA

Complete Unit
CARDCSA-C

Universal Cooler Stand
This universal cooler stand holds any size cooler. Its unique powder-coated wire top adjusts to hold 5 or 10 gallon coolers.

Stand Only
CAACSB

Complete Unit
CAACSB-C

The Cooler Clubhouse
The ultimate water station, this unit is constructed of very durable recycled plastic wood and reinforced with a steel frame. Large capacity and ample cup storage, plus an on-board trash receptacle. Built-in locking mechanism. Includes trash bag frame (optional recycling kit available).

Cooler Clubhouse
CAPACC

Cooler Clubhouse Complete (with cooler & cup dispenser)
CAPACC-C

Trash/Recycling Kit
CAPACC-TR
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Tidi-Court Valet

Our most popular valet organizer, this unit features a very clean design and crisp color. The Tidi-Court Valet is an essential accessory for any tennis court. It keeps everything in place with a convenient tray for wallets, keys, etc. and indented holders for beverages. Trash receptacle hooks to tray assembly.

Tidi-Court Valet - BLACK  
CARTCV-B

Tidi-Court Valet - GREEN  
CARTCV-G

Replacement Basket  
CARTCVB

Replacement Tray  
CARTCVT

Court Valet

The Court Valet is made of super strength high-density polyethelyne with a large capacity trash can. Stainless steel hardware is included for easy mounting to a net post.

CourtValet - BLACK  
CAC1VALET-B

CourtValet - GREEN  
CAC1VALET-G

Deluxe Water Broom

This water broom will help you keep your courts clean. It is sturdily made and designed to be used with any garden hose -no special attachments are needed.

Deluxe Water Broom  
CAWB

The Court Hang Up

This organizer hangs neatly on the fence and provides a safe, convenient storage space for coats, keys, phones, sunglasses and other paraphernalia. Unit comes with everything necessary for mounting and attaches easily to any fence.

The Court Hang Up  
CALCHU

The CourtCan

This handy trash receptacle encourages ball donations with its special storage area for old tennis balls. Made of UV-protected molded plastic for extra durability.

CourtCan - BLACK  
CASMCAN-B

CourtCan - GREEN  
CASMCAN-G
The Shady Court

The Shady Court mounts easily on standard fences and provides players and spectators with protection from sun and sudden rain. The 4' x 10' canopy is light-weight and low wind resistance puts minimal stress on your fence. It provides the perfect cover for a bench. The frame is made of rust-resistant galvanized metal and includes galvanized hardware. All-weather, fade-resistant canvas is available in forest green and forest green/white alternating stripes.

The Shady Court
(10'L X 4'W)
CASTSC

Cabana Canopy

A great upgrade to any outdoor court facility, the Cabana Canopy offers protection from the sun and sudden rain. The black powdercoated frame of heavy-guage steel (3" x 3" posts) has the option to be surface mounted or intalled directly into the ground. Also available is a lightpole knockout. The canopy is available in a solid or striped pattern in burgundy, pacific blue, brown, kelly green, or forest green.

10' Wide Canopy Model
(10'L x 8'W x 9'H)
CASTCC10

12' Wide Canopy Model
(12'L x 8'W x 9'H)
CASTCC12

Cabana Bench

The Cabana bench has a heavy duty powdercoated steel frame that can be surface mounted or buried directly into the ground. The bench, available in a flat or backed configuration, is made of durawood so it will hold up well in the elements. The canopy, available in numerous colors, is also available with a lightpole knockout.

6' Wide Canopy Model
(6'L x 6'W x 8'10"H)
CASTCB6

8' Wide Canopy Model
(8'L x 6'W x 8'10"H)
CASTCB8

10' Wide Canopy Model
(10'L x 6'W x 8'10"H)
CASTCB10

Outpost Message Center

The Outpost is a great communication tool for any club or school tennis program. It features a weatherproof, recycled plastic exterior, aluminum door tracks, sliding plexiglass doors (Lexan upgrade available), and cork display area.

Outpost 150
(7 3/4" X 29 1/2" X 49 1/2")
CAOUTPST150

Outpost 250
(7 3/4" X 37 1/2" X 49 1/2")
CAOUTPST250

Lock
CAOUTPST-LOCK

One Line Header Sign
CAOUTPST-SIGN1

Two Line Header Sign
CAOUTPST-SIGN2

Fence Attachment Kit
CAOUTPST-FAK

Post Attachment Kit
CAOUTPST-PIK

Canopy Accessories

Tidi-Court Valet (Black or Green)
CARTCV

Wire Cooler Rack
CAIWRACK

Roller Cover Up

Extend the life of your sponge roller by protecting them from the elements and UV rays!

Roller Cover Up
CDLRGU
Professional Flat Series
- 2.5 inch extra thick fiberglass backboard with sound-deadening matrix interior and gel coat
- Heavy, complex, reinforced metal interior frame
- Encased in thick fiberglass and gel coat
- Coated with solar- and impact-resistant paint
- Steel channels for horizontal mounting supports (pre-drilled for easy installation)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8' x 12'</td>
<td>BBPF1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' x 16'</td>
<td>BBPF1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' x 20'</td>
<td>BBPF2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' x 12'</td>
<td>BBPF1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' x 16'</td>
<td>BBPF1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' x 20'</td>
<td>BBPF2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single Curved Series
- Gentle concave curve - top to bottom
- 2.5 inch extra thick fiberglass backboard with sound-deadening matrix interior and gel coat
- Heavy, complex, reinforced metal interior frame
- Encased in thick fiberglass and gel coat
- Coated with solar- and impact-resistant paint
- Steel channels for horizontal mounting supports (pre-drilled for easy installation)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8' x 12'</td>
<td>BBSC1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' x 16'</td>
<td>BBSC1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' x 20'</td>
<td>BBSC2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Economy Flat Series
- 1.75 inch thick fiberglass backboard with sound-deadening matrix interior and gel coat
- Coated with solar- and impact-resistant paint
- Pressure-treated 2x4s for mounting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8' x 12'</td>
<td>BBEF1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' x 16'</td>
<td>BBEF1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' x 20'</td>
<td>BBEF2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' x 12'</td>
<td>BBEF1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' x 16'</td>
<td>BBEF1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' x 20'</td>
<td>BBEF2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Slimline Flat Series
- 1.75 inch thick fiberglass backboard with sound-deadening matrix interior and gel coat
- Interior compartmentalized metal frame
- Coated with solar- and impact-resistant paint
- Steel channels for horizontal mounting supports (pre-drilled for easy installation)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8' x 12'</td>
<td>BBSL1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' x 16'</td>
<td>BBSL1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' x 20'</td>
<td>BBSL2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Portable Net Series
Bakko’s rebound nets are perfect for use inside a garage or on a driveway, tennis court, or backyard. All have a 7’ x 11’ rebound net.
- Powder-coated black steel tube frame
- Less hitting distance required
- Portable and absolutely quiet
- Not cost prohibitive
- High quality outdoor netting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Free-Standing (9.25’ X 12.5’)</td>
<td>BBNSFS-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Fence-Mount (9.25’ X 12.5’)</td>
<td>BBNSFM-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor Free-Standing (7.9’ X 12.5’)</td>
<td>BBNSFS-I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bakko Backboards
Undoubtedly the best backboard in the industry, Bakko backboards are endorsed by Nick Bollettieri and offer players of all ages and ability levels a practice partner available any time!
- Technologically superior outdoor materials that last & reduce noise
- Designed to look great for years
- Over twenty steps go into the construction of each panel
- Panel system allows for virtually any width backboard - increments of 4 ft
- Easy installation (complete kit)
Heet Bench
A versatile and economical courtside favorite, this high-polymer vinyl bench has legs that can be filled with sand or concrete for added weight. Perfect for locker rooms or use on a tennis court.

5' Heet Bench - WHITE  BFSH514
5' Heet Bench - GREEN  BFSH614

Courtsider Bench
A very popular item, this attractive 5' bench is constructed of high-density polyethylene plastic that is very resistant to outdoor elements. Can be secured to ground.

5' Courtsider Bench - WHITE  BCS5-W
5' Courtsider Bench - GREEN  BCS5-G

Courtsider Midcourt Bench
This attractive 6'1/2' midcourt bench is constructed of high-density polyethylene plastic that is very resistant to outdoor elements. Can be secured to ground.

6'1/2' Midcourt Bench - WHITE  BCSM6-W
6'1/2' Midcourt Bench - GREEN  BCSM6-G

Deluxe Courtsider Bench
Made of high-density polyethylene, this 5' bench has added contour and additional slats for increased comfort. Resists outdoor elements and can be secured to the ground.

5' Deluxe Courtsider Bench - WHITE  BCSD5-W
5' Deluxe Courtsider Bench - GREEN  BCSD5-G

Courtsider Midcourt Bench
This attractive 6'1/2' midcourt bench is constructed of high-density polyethylene plastic that is very resistant to outdoor elements. Can be secured to ground.

6'1/2' Midcourt Bench - WHITE  BCSM6-W
6'1/2' Midcourt Bench - GREEN  BCSM6-G

PVC Players Pro Bench
This versatile 5' bench is made of tubular PVC that ensures stability and a long life. Perfect for indoor or outdoor use. Ships fully assembled.

5' Player Pro Bench  BSPVC

PVC Coated Steel Tables
Active Sports carries a full line of steel coated PVC tables, benches, and trash recepticles. These items are made to stand up to the most extreme conditions. Available in multiple colors.

Call for Pricing
Trash receptacles also available
**PVC Umpire Chair**
Made of heavy duty PVC, this chair is extremely durable and rot resistant. Wheels on the rear allow the chair to be tipped back and easily moved. Available with sun canopy.

**Aluminum Umpire Chair**
High quality aluminum construction offers the durability and safety needed of an umpire chair. Will not rust or rot like other umpire chairs. Sized to pass through typical doors and gates. Comportable UV resistant plastic seat.

**The Royale Umpire Chair**
The very classy looking Royale Umpire Chair puts the umpire’s eye level at almost eight feet above tournament play for confident calls. Constructed of hardwood and heavy-gauge steel. Wheels on back legs for movement.

**Aluminum Bleachers**
The perfect solution for additional seating and made for use indoors or outdoors. Frames are 100% welded aluminum angle.
- Larger sizes available with up to 10 rows and seating for up to 180 people.
- Available with double-wide foot planks and in colors!

**Tip N’ Roll Bleachers**
Tip N’ Roll bleachers easily tip up on casters for convenient transport and storage. Perfect for indoor/outdoor auxiliary seating requirements.
- Heavy duty caster wheels and rubber pads that do not mar floors.
- Available with double-wide foot planks and in colors!

Call For Additional Information & Pricing
**Portable EZ-Score**
This small, affordable scorekeeper sets inconspicuously at the end of the net. Perfect for traveling highschool teams or league teams. Comes complete with carrying case and easily fits in a tennis bag.

*EZ-Score Original (numbers 0-6)*
- SKEZ

*EZ-Score Pro (numbers 0-9)*
- SKEX-PRO

**Match-Point Standard**
This basic scorekeeper is easy to install and includes a sleeve-mount system so that the unit can easily be removed for storage. All aluminum and plastic construction.

*Standard Scorekeeper*
- SKMPSST

*Replacement Game Numbers (0-9)*
- SKMPRGN

**Match-Point Professional**
This popular scorekeeper includes game score cards (0-9), set score cards (0-2), and identification cards.

*Professional Scorekeeper*
- SKMPPRO

*Replacement Game Numbers (0-9)*
- SKMPRGN

*Replacement Set Numbers (0-2)*
- SKMPRGN

**Tidi Scorekeeper**
This well-priced net post model scorekeeper easily installs with two pipe clamps. Includes durable plastic game numbers (0-7) and set numbers (up to 3) and a name plate. Goes great with the Tidi-Court.

*Tidi Scorekeeper*
- SKRDTCP1

*Replacement Numbers*
- SKRDRNUM

---

**Scor-Post**
A fun and attractive option for keeping score that uses tennis balls to display score in both games and sets won. Its simplicity and durability have made it very popular with public and high-traffic facilities.

*Scor-Post*
- SKGSP01

**Score Tower**
Made from a single piece of plastic, this scorekeeping device is very durable. It fits over the net post and uses tennis balls to display set and game score so there are no pieces to go missing.

*Score Tower*
- SKUHT

**LoveOne Scoreboard**
This self-contained scorekeeper does not have any parts to go missing and is extremely durable. Made from UV-resistant polymer that is graffiti-resistant. Stainless steel hardware.

*LoveOne Scoreboard*
- SKLS

Call Toll Free: 800 322-2848
The Big Squeeze

The Big Squeeze is made to withstand heavy use. It is constructed of heavy-duty molded plastic so there is no rust. Hook for hanging on fences. Comes with a 36” PVA roller sponge.

The Big Squeeze
CDSMABIGSQ
Replacement PVA Roller Sponge
CDRDRM

Miracle Sweep

The Miracle Sweep is our strongest sponge roller. Its all aluminum construction, including cast aluminum joint connecting the handle to the horizontal bar, insures extra durability. Includes a 36” polyvinyl alcohol blue master sponge.

Miracle Sweep
CDMS01
Replacement PVA Roller Sponge
CDRDRM

Super Sopper

The Super Sopper lifts large amounts of water off clay courts with its ingenious collection system that allows water to be collected and later emptied off the court. Perfect for courts that tend to puddle in low areas.

Mackerel (7 gallon capacity)
CDKM7
Dolphin (14 gallon capacity)
CDKD14
Replacement Sponge (Mackerel)
CDKM7-RS
Replacement Sponge (Dolphin)
CDKM14-RS

Rain Shuttle

This very efficient water remover can clear an entire court in five minutes. Winged design minimizes water spillage and swivel casters allow for more control of the unit. Constructed of extra-duty, rust-free PVC for a long life. 5 ft wide

PVC Rain Shuttle
CDSRS5
Replacement Foam Blade
CDSRSR8
Aluminum version also available

Rol-Dri

The popular Rol-Dri is available with a softer, more porous seamless foam roller or a stiffer polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) roller.

Seamless Rol-Dri Complete Unit
CDRDM01
Master PVA Rol-Dri Complete Unit
CDRD901
Replacement Seamless Foam Roller
CDRDRM
Replacement Master PVA Roller
CDRDRS
Replacement T-Junction
CDRDRT

Billy Goat Blowers

The world’s most powerful wheeled blower, the Billy Goat will quickly clean tennis courts of sand, water, or debris. Great for multi-court facilities that must be cleaned or cleared of water quickly. Also useful for sidewalks, parking lots, and grass areas. Nearly 200 mph velocity with composite fan and housing for added durability.

Billy Goat w/ 6 HP Subaru (weighs only 76 lbs)
CDBG6S
Billy Goat w/ 9 HP Subaru Engine
CDBG9S
Billy Goat w/ 13 HP Honda Engine
CDBG13H

www.active-sports.com
**Active Sports Double Snap Center Strap**
Our premium center strap is made to our strict specifications and features heavy duty polyester webbing. Our most popular center strap is made to last.

TNACASD

**Active Sports Velcro Center Strap**
Our Velcro Center Strap provides quick installation! This one-piece white polypropylene center strap includes a nickel-plated zinc single-ended snap.

TNACASV

**Economy Center Strap**
An economical alternative, this center strap is made of 100% synthetic nylon webbing.

TNACSEO

**Edwards Center Strap**
This high quality, all polyester center strap carries the Edwards name, a leading tennis equipment manufacturer since 1884.

TNACSED

**Net Twine**
A high quality, 3mm black poly rope for installing tennis nets. 500 ft per roll.

TNATWINE

**Replacement Double Snap Anchor Clip**
Perfect for all double snap center straps.

TNARDSH

**Ground Anchor**
Heavy duty zinc plated ground anchor with a pin in the top for center strap hook up.

TNACSA

**Ground Anchor Insert**
This insert can be driven into an existing anchor with a broken pin.

TNACSAI

**Economy Net**
Very affordable, our economy net has a heavy duty vinyl headband with four rows of durable stitching. Heavy duty reinforced vinyl-coated steel cable. Center strap included.

TNRDECO

**Replacement Headband**
Our replacement headband is made of heavy duty vinyl with brass grommets every 7” and comes complete with rolled edges and double stitching. 42” x 6 1/2”

TNARDHB

**Replacement Tennis Net Cable**
Our replacement net cable provides an economical fix to a broken or vandalized net!

TNARDCABLE
Active Sports TN-30
Manufactured to our strict specifications, this net has a high strength vinyl headband with four rows of lock stitched dacron and features a high-strength, braided polyethylene net body. It has a vinyl-coated steel cable to resist rust and fiberglass dowels. A superb net for the price!

Active Sports TN-30 Net
TNAS30

Edwards 30LS
The same net used at Wimbledon, the Edwards 30LS features a 36 oz. vinyl headband with four rows of lock stitched dacron thread. The single-mesh net body is made of 3.5 mm polyethylene. Vinyl-coated steel cable.

Edwards 30LS Net
TNED30

Active Sports TN-60
Manufactured to our strict specifications, this net has a tough wearing, double strength vinyl headband with four rows of lock stitched dacron and a polyethylene net body with double mesh on the top six rows that is knotted at every intersection for added durability.

Active Sports TN-60 Net
TNAS60

Edwards 30LS - DNT
Manufactured by one of the most respected names in tennis, this Edwards net features a 36 oz. vinyl headband with four rows of lock stitched dacron thread and a 3.5 mm polyethylene net body with six rows of double mesh for added strength. Vinyl-coated steel cable.

Edwards 30LS - DNT Net
TNED30DNT

Active Sports TN-90
The TN-90 is our top-of-the-line tennis net and features a polyester duck headband with four rows of UV-resistant stitching. Polyethylene net body with double mesh on the top six rows that is knotted at every intersection for added durability. 6.0 mm vinyl-coated steel cable

Active Sports TN-90 Net
TNAS90

Edwards 40LS
Edward’s top-of-the-line net. It featured a spun polyester headband with quad stitching, a 3.5 mm braided polypropylene net body with the top six rows doubled for extra strength. Vinyl-coated steel cable.

Edwards 40LS Net
TNED40

All Active Sports nets are manufactured to our strict specifications. This includes superior materials and construction. For example, our nets with a double mesh top are knotted together at every intersection for improved durability.

“For years Active Sports has been there for us with great service, great advice and great products.”
- Bill Lofgren, Queen City Racquet Club, Cincinnati, OH

www.active-sports.com
Edwards Net Post Replacement Parts

All Edwards replacement parts are genuine and made of brass. Additional replacement parts available upon request.

Gear Assembly for Round Net Post (Includes Crank Handle)  
NPEDCR-WIND

Gear Assembly for Square Net Post (Includes Crank Handle)  
NPEDWS-WIND

Replacement Crank Handle  
NPED-HANDLE

Douglas Net Post Replacement Parts

Additional replacement parts available for all Douglas net posts upon request.

DTP-37 Gear Assembly  
NPDDTP3-G

DTP-37 Gear Cover (Black or Green)  
NPDDTP3-GC

Premier XS Replacement Gear  
NPDXS2-G

Replacement Crank Handle  
NPED-HANDLE

Externam Wind Post Replacement Parts

If you are looking for something not listed, please call - we can get it! All parts available in black or green.

Replacement 2¾” Post Cap  
NPDRD2-CAP

Replacement 2¾” Reel Assembly  
NPDRD2-REEL

Heavy Duty Reel Assembly  
NPHEREEL

Proline Reel Assembly (Ratchet)  
NPLPLRB

Ground Sleeves & Center Strap Anchors

2¾” Plastic Sleeves (Pair)  
NPGSP2

2¾” PVC Sleeves (Pair)  
NPGSPVC2

3” PVC Sleeves (Pair)  
NPGSPVC3

3” Galvanized Sleeves (Pair)  
NPGSAL3

3” Square Galvanized Sleeves  
NPGSSQR

Center Strap Ground Anchor  
TNACSA

Premium Edwards Portable Net System

Ideal for tournaments or practice where permanent installation is not desired. Backed by the trusted Edwards name!

• Made of 3” square steel with brass winder.
• Comes with three joining bars to span the court.
• Wheels on each end to move on and off court with ease.
• Portable to use indoors or outdoors.
• Net sold seperately.

Premium Portable Net System  
NPEDSPORT

Active Sports TN30 Net  
TNAS30

3” Retro Posts

These high quality, aluminum internal-wind posts are designed to slide over old, rusted and flaking 2¾” outside diameter posts, saving thousands of dollars in construction. Available in Black or Green.

Retro Net Posts (Pair)  
NPLRET

Aluminum Net Posts For Clay Courts

Perfect for use on clay courts or outdoors, these aluminum net posts do not rust. Available as 2¾” external winding posts or 3” posts with internal winding mechanism. Green or Black.

2¾” External Wind (Pair)  
NPLPL130A

3” Internal Wind (Pair)  
NPLDPAU3G

Call Toll Free:  800 322-2848
Edwards Classic Round
These popular 3” round net posts are constructed with heavy 3/16” steel walls and powder coated. Internal winder with removable handle. Green or Black.

3” Diameter Classic Posts (Pair)
NPEDCR3

2½” Diameter Classic Posts (Pair)
NPEDCR2

2½” External Wind Net Posts
These heavy duty external wind net posts are made of heavy-gauge galvanized steel. Finished with powder coated green paint. All aluminum winding mechanism. Green or Black.

2½” Diameter External Wind Posts (Pair)
NPRDEX2

Also available for QuickStart courts

Edwards Wimbledon Square Net Posts
Used at the US Open, these 3” square steel net posts feature an internal brass winder and welded lacing bars. Polyester powder coated paint. Green or Black

Edwards Square (Pair)
NPEDWS3

Edwards Wimbledon Wooden Posts
These premier posts are handcrafted in England from American Ash with brass winder and fittings. They are fitted with an insert to be used with standard 3” round sleeves. Includes winder post with brass winder and anchor post. When only the best will do!

Center Court 3” Posts (Pair)
NPEDWCC

3” Douglas DTP-37
These popular 3” round net posts are constructed with heavy 3/16” steel walls and powder coated. Internal winder with removable handle. Green or Black

DTP-37 Net Posts (Pair)
NPDDTP3

2½” Douglas Premier
These 2½” diameter steel internal winding posts are complete with welded lacing rods and powder coated paint. Green or Black

Premier Net Posts (Pair)
NPDPXS2
Premier w/ Brass Gears (Pair)
NPDPXS2-8R
Premier w/ Stainless Gears (Pair)
NPDPXS2-SS
Measuring for custom windscreen is very easy but should be done with care to ensure proper fit and best results. A few tips:

• Measure the distance between the tension bar/stretcher bar and subtract two inches. The subtraction of these two inches allows for a better fit and the use of fastening devices.

• When possible, try to keep windscreen panels at a maximum of 60 feet in width. This allows for easier handling and installation.

• For accurate measurements, make sure the tape measurer is stretched tight so that there is no slack in the tape.

• Do NOT round off measurements. Send all measurements in feet and inches.

• Do NOT assume two fences are the same size. Measure every fence just to be safe.

• Make all measurements at site when possible rather than from drawings.

Contact us for assistance or for a quote. 1-800-322-2848
**MasterScreen Open Mesh**

Our most popular windscreen! Our polyester open mesh windscreen is made from vinyl-coated polyester mesh and is extremely strong and manufactured to last with reinforced, heat-sealed hems. Custom cut to your specifications. 6’ and 9’ heights. 70% opacity.

Call for a Quote

**DuraScreen Open Mesh**

Our Durascreen open mesh windscreen is made of a vinyl-infused, flex-foamed mesh to give it a puffy appearance and causes it to lay very nicely on the surface of the fence. Manufactured with reinforced, heat-sealed hems for added durability. 6’ and 9’ heights. 80% opacity.

Call for a Quote

**PolyScreen Open Mesh**

This windscreen is made from leno polypropylene material that does not absorb moisture and is UV-resistant. Its leno weave is resistant to tearing and works well in severe wind conditions. Standard in dark green, black, and blue. 75% opacity.

Call for a Quote

**MasterScreen Closed Mesh**

Ideal for creating a visual backdrop or for hiding an unsightly area, our polyester closed mesh material is made from premium 10 oz. vinyl-coated polyester. Reinforced, heat-sealed hems with grommets every 12”. Available in dark green only. 6’ and 9’ heights. 99% opacity.

Call for a Quote

**DuraScreen Closed Mesh**

Our Durascreen closed mesh windscreen is made of a vinyl-infused, flex-foamed mesh to give it a puffy appearance and causes it to lay very nicely on the surface of the fence. Added opacity for greater coverage. 6’ and 9’ heights. 95% opacity.

Call for a Quote

**PolyScreen Closed Mesh**

A great site barrier and background material, our polypropylene closed mesh is very durable and withstands the elements well. It does not absorb moisture and is UV-resistant. Manufactured with reinforced hems with grommets every 12 inches. 95% opacity.

Call for a Quote

Custom windscreen from Active Sports makes your facility look professional and offers added privacy as well as creating a backdrop for improved ball perception.

“Active Sports came in with the lowest bid when we first equipped our new courts. That was several years ago. We have remained with Active Sports because their service is exceptional and their product knowledge is outstanding.”

- Jim Daugherty, Head Tennis Coach, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, IN
Custom Windscreen Enhancements & Accessories

Windscreen Air Vents
Air vents reduce the amount of stress windscreens place on a fence, especially during high winds. They are recommended every 10 linear feet on 9 ft tall windscreens.

Boxed Air Vents
Die Cut Air Vents

Fastening Devices
50 lb tensile strength ty-raps are recommended.

- Black Poly Rope (300 ft roll) (POLYB)
  - Ty-Raps: 50 lb, 8" (100 Pack) FCT8B50-100
  - Ty-Raps: 50 lb, 8" (1000 Pack) FCT8B50-1000
  - Ty-Raps: 50 lb, 14" (500 Pack) FCT14B50-500

- Ty-Raps: 75 lb, 8" (100 Pack) FCT8T75-100
  - Ty-Raps: 120 lb, 8" (100 Pack) FCT8B120-100
  - Ty-Raps: 120 lb, 14" (100 Pack) FCT14B120-100

Contact us for a quote. 1-800-322-2848

Custom Logos
There is no better way to promote your facility or team or identify a sponsor than with a custom logo. A windscreen logo is highly visible and makes great use of an otherwise blank surface. Our logos are printed directly onto the surface of the windscreen so they are durable. Available in any size and in multi-colors.

Contact us for a quote. 1-800-322-2848

Protective Padding
Each pad is custom made to protect players and cushion beams, posts, and walls. Available in 2", 3", and 4" thicknesses and in nearly every color. Also available with custom logos.

Contact us for a quote. 1-800-322-2848

Court Covers
Our court covers protect your court from the elements and from foot traffic during non-tennis events. They come with net post cutouts and also come in two pieces that overlap at the tennis net line. Available in vinyl or economical polyolefin.

Contact us for a quote. 1-800-322-2848
Active Sports can help open your new facility or update an existing one with curtain and divider netting systems. We even offer professional installation services.

**Vinyl Backdrop Curtains**

Vinyl curtains help to separate courts and contain stray tennis balls, create a visual backdrop, and block distracting foot traffic. Curtains tend to be around for many years so it is important that they be made well so that they last! Our curtains are made from high quality, flame retardant, reinforced vinyl and all seams are heat-sealed and double sewn.

**Options & Applications:**
- Available in any height to accommodate existing cable systems
- Available in 13 oz., 18 oz., and super strength 22 oz. weights
- Numerous colors and options available (see details)

**Contact us for a quote.** 1 800-322-2848

**Divider Netting**

Designed to keep balls within the playing area, our divider netting is made of durable 1 3/4” square mesh. Standard size is 60’ x 10’ (two divider nets needed per court sideline). Brass grommets are installed for attachment. Standard colors are Black or Green.

**Options:**
- Custom lengths and heights
- Permanent and Velcro attached vinyl bottoms
- Removeable netting bottom
- Lead rope bottom

**Colors:**
- Black
- Green
- White

**Contact us for a quote.** 1-800-322-2848

“Active Sports has been very helpful fulfilling all our equipment needs from indoor vinyl curtains to center straps.”

- Scott Patrick, Director, Knoxville Racquet Club, Knoxville, TN

www.active-sports.com
From line tapes to grooming equipment to clay material, we supply everything you need to keep your soft courts in perfect playing condition.

**Line Tapes & Accessories**

Our line tapes are made of high quality vinyl and textured for traction and consistent ball spin. One roll (490 ft) per court, comes with punched holes (unpunched available upon request).

- **Herringbone Line Tape** LTLHP
- **Designer Line Tape** LTLDP
- **Classic Line Tape** LTLCP
- **Line Tape Layout Cables** LTLCABLES
- **Line Tape Stretcher** LTLSTRETCHER

**QuickStart**

- 36’ Permanant Lines LTLQ36-P
- 60’ Permanant Lines LTLQ60-P
- 36’ Temporary Lines LTLQ36-T
- 60’ Temporary Lines LTLQ60-T

**Line Tape Nails**

- 2½” large-head aluminum nails for installing line tape to soft courts. 8 lbs. per doubles court.
  - 2½” Aluminum Nails - 8 lb. box NLA2-8
  - 2½” Aluminum Nails - 25 lb. box NLA2-25
  - 3” Aluminum Nails - 11 lb. box NLA3-11
  - 3” Aluminum Nails - 25 lb. box NLA3-25
  - 2½” Copper Nails - 25 lb. box NLC2-25

**Har-Tru Maintenance DVD**

The Har-Tru Maintenance DVD set includes three DVDs filmed in partnership with USPTA. The DVDs cover topics from “What is Har-Tru?” to the latest in sub-surface irrigation, annual maintenance procedures and step-by-step instructions for top-dressing. A must for anyone who maintains or owns a clay tennis court!

- [DVD Set](#)

*Call Toll Free: 800 322-2848*
The Line Master

This workhorse features an all-aluminum, curved handle for rust-free outdoor use and textured brush for effective soft court line cleaning. Course or fine bristles available upon request.

**The Line Master**

**Replacement Brush Assembly**

(includes brush, springs, axle, and bushings)

**The Line Master**

**LBLLM-RBA**

Deluxe Proline Line Sweeper

Constructed of rust-resistant cast aluminum, this line sweeper is heavier for even more effective line sweeping. It is designed with friction-driven rubber sleeves and a synthetic bristle brush.

**Deluxe Proline Line Sweeper**

**LBLPRO**

**Replacement Brush Assembly**

(includes brush, springs, axle, and bushings)

**Deluxe Proline Line Sweeper**

**LBLPRO-RBA**

Line Scrub

This simple line brush is great for breaking up tough, caked-on material. Heavy bristles give the brush extra body and an angled aluminum handle provides extra leverage.

**Line Scrub**

**LBLLSCRUB**

**Replacement Brush**

**LBLLSCRUB-RB**

The Court Maid

Constructed of powder-coated aluminum, this ground level unit is designed to be installed at exit points of clay courts. Simply brush shoes on its bristles and all clay falls into its collection basin. Brush unit lifts for removal of accumulated clay. No electricity or water required.

**The Court Maid**

**SCLCM**

Har-Tru Shoe Brush

This shoe brush has a sturdy metal base that can be attached to the sidewalk or left free standing. Soft upper bristled dust off the sides of shoes while stiff bottom bristles scrap topping from the soles. Poly brush mounts will not crack or rot like typical wood.

**Har-Tru Shoe Brush**

**SCLSB**

Tennie Two-Step

The industry standard for keeping facilities clean of clay! It consists of a UV-resistant water basin containing two perforated rubber panels designed to force water into the soles of tennis shoes and clay material out.

**Tennie Two-Step with Brush**

**SCLTTSB**

**Tennie Two-Step**

**SCLTTS**

**Brush Attachment**

**SCLTTS-BRUSH**

The Treadblaster

This unique shoe cleaner uses high force, concentrating nozzles that shoot crossing jets of water into the soles of your shoes, cleaning out all clay in 5-10 seconds. No electricity required, only a standard \( \frac{1}{4} \) inch garden hose (30 - 60 PSI). Mounting plate includes.

**The Treadblaster**

**SCLTBB**
Mahogany Drag Broom
This classic drag broom uses natural fiber bristles to groom the court. It is 7’ wide with 7” natural bristles. It has a green enameled steel tube handle.

Aluminum Drag Brush
A standard of the industry, this drag brush has the built-in strength and versatility with replaceable dual 4½” bristles designed to level and manicure your court. Reverse the handle and double the life of the broom. Every club should have one!

Steel Bristle Drag Brush
The steel bristles of this drag brush excel at agitating the surface of hardened indoor and outdoor courts with sub-surface irrigation. They help break up algae and prevent its formation. Stainless steel bristles resist rusting and increase this product’s durability. Bristles come in 12” sections and replacements are available.

Aussie Clean Sweep
This unique combination tool came all the way from Australia to help pick up and remove those troublesome leaves, pine needles, stones, and other debris found in your soft court. The PVC tines lift the debris and flip it on top of the unit so it can be carried off the court. It even pick up ball fuzz! It simultaneously grooms the court.

Aluminum Drag Brush/Lute
The drag brush/lute combination has three individual rows of 6” bristles. Two softer, outer bristles move the finest particles of clay, and a third firm, inner bristle levels low spots and divots. Turn the brush over and you have a 7’ lute for leveling high spots.

Gator Rake
Designed to grade, level and groom the surface, the Gator Rake uses an adjustable tine system. All aluminum and stainless steel construction.

8’ Aussie Clean Sweep
GLA8
4’ Aussie Clean Sweep
GLA4

Hand Model
GL7BD-H
Tow Model
GL7BD-T
Replacement 4½” Fine Bristle
GL7BD-F4
Replacement 4½” Stiff Bristle
GL7BD-S4
Tow Handle Conversion Kit
GL7BD-TH

Hand Model
GL6SDB-H
Tow Model
GL6SDB-T
Replacement 6” Fine Bristle
GL7BDL-F6
Replacement 6” Stiff Bristle
GL7BDL-S6
Tow Handle Conversion Kit
GL7BDL-TH

Hand Model
GL7BDL-H
Tow Model
GL7BDL-T
Replacement 6” Fine Bristle
GL7BDL-F6
Replacement 6” Stiff Bristle
GL7BDL-S6
Tow Handle Conversion Kit
GL7BDL-TH

Hand Model
GL6SDB-H
Tow Model
GL6SDB-T
Replacement 6” Fine Bristle
GL7BDL-F6
Replacement 6” Stiff Bristle
GL7BDL-S6
Tow Handle Conversion Kit
GL7BDL-TH

Hand Model
GL65DB-H
Tow Model
GL65DB-T
Replacement 6” Fine Bristle
GL7BDL-F6
Replacement 6” Stiff Bristle
GL7BDL-S6
Tow Handle Conversion Kit
GL7BDL-TH

Hand Model
GL6SDB-H
Tow Model
GL6SDB-T
Replacement 6” Fine Bristle
GL7BDL-F6
Replacement 6” Stiff Bristle
GL7BDL-S6
Tow Handle Conversion Kit
GL7BDL-TH

Hand Model
GL6SDB-H
Tow Model
GL6SDB-T
Replacement 6” Fine Bristle
GL7BDL-F6
Replacement 6” Stiff Bristle
GL7BDL-S6
Tow Handle Conversion Kit
GL7BDL-TH

Gator Rake Tow Model with Nerf Guard
SGR72-T
Gator Rake Pull Model with Nerf Guard
SGR72-P
Gator Rake Hand Model
SGR72-H
Gator Rake Brush Attachment (shown)
SGR72-BRUSH
Gator Rake Weight Attachment
SGR72-WA
Gator Rake Time Saver Cart Rack
SGRCART

Call Toll Free: 800 322-2848
Steel Drag Mat
Great for regular care of any clay court, a steel drag mat helps to prevent algae, mold, and hard spots. It will level and groom as well as simultaneously turn the surface preventing algae from setting in.

3' x 5' Steel Drag Mat
GRDM35
6' x 3' Steel Drag Mat
GRDM63

Court Rake
An excellent grooming tool, the court rake is designed to loosen and groom the court surface with narrow spring steel teeth. The court rake can be safely pulled over the line tapes and has a built-in fence and net guard. It is 73” long.

Hand Model Court Rake
SLCR-H
Tow Model Court Rake
SLCR-T
Replacement Teeth (six sections)
SLCR-RT

Tru-Flo Spreaders
Unlike conventional drop spreaders that rely on gravity to help release material from the hopper, Tru-Flo spreaders pull the surface out of the hopper and onto the court with unmatched consistency. Tru-Flow’s ground driven system means there are no hydraulics, pumps, or engines to malfunction. A 24” hand model will hold up to 4-80 lb bags of clay and the 36” and 54” tow models can handle over 15 bags.

24” Hand Spreader
RELTFS24-H
36” Tow Spreader
RELTFS36-T
54” Tow Spreader
RELTFS54-T

GANDY SPREADERS ALSO AVAILABLE

Tru-Flo Spreader
Unlike conventional drop spreaders that rely on gravity to help release material from the hopper, Tru-Flo spreaders pull the surface out of the hopper and onto the court with unmatched consistency. Tru-Flow’s ground driven system means there are no hydraulics, pumps, or engines to malfunction. A 24” hand model will hold up to 4-80 lb bags of clay and the 36” and 54” tow models can handle over 15 bags.

24” Hand Spreader
RELTFS24-H
36” Tow Spreader
RELTFS36-T
54” Tow Spreader
RELTFS54-T

GANDY SPREADERS ALSO AVAILABLE

Court Devil/Court Devil Jr.
The tow model Court Devil is designed to agitate the court surface without removing or damaging existing line tapes. It helps prevent and break-up mineral deposits, mold, algae, and fungus that may tighten the court surface. It agitates with circular steel blades mounted on free turning axles. Weighs 105 lbs. and is 48” wide.

This smaller hand-model Court Devil Jr. is designed for maintaining areas along the court perimeters and beneath the net line. It is also great for loosening localized hard spots. Weighs 85 lbs. and is 16” wide.

Court Devil
SLCD
Court Devil Jr.
SLCDJ

Tow Scarifier
This 48” wide heavy duty tow model scarifier is truly a workhorse for loosening the top surface on clay courts. It is especially good for indoor clay courts and sun-baked, southern courts with excess calcium build-up. The unit is heavy enough to allow its two rows of case hardened nails to really penetrate the surface

• Staggered rows prevent clumping
• Sized to fit between the alley tapes
• Levered wheels lift unit over tapes so that they can be left in place
• Adjustable tow hitch fits most utility vehicles
• Removeable steel plate allows for easy nail replacement

Tow Scarifier
SLTS4
### Auxiliary Wheels

Auxiliary wheels have been designed to ease roller movement over difficult terrain. Leverage handles raise or lower the wheels, lifting the roller off the ground to prevent damage. A heavy duty locking pin secures the wheels in position. The Auxiliary wheels will increase the life of your roller and make it much easier and quieter to use when difficult transporting is required.

### CourtPac Covers

Protect your investment! The cover is made of heavy duty vinyl and is designed to fit 4’ or 5’ CourtPac Pro or 24” or 48” wide CourtPac roller.

- **Cover for 24” CourtPac**
  - RLCOVCP24
- **Cover for 48” CourtPac**
  - RLCOVCP48
- **Cover for 4’ CourtPac Pro**
  - RLCOVCPRO4
- **Cover for 5’ CourtPac Pro**
  - RLCOVCPPROS

### Replacement Brushes

Active Sports has all the replacement brushes and accessories to keep your roller in tip-top condition for best performance. Looking for a part that is not listed, just call!

- **Replacement Up-Right Rod**
  - RLRUPRD
- **Replacement 4’ Front Brush (coarse)**
  - RLBAF4
- **Replacement 4’ Rear Brush (fine)**
  - RLBA4R
- **Replacement 5’ Rear Brush (coarse)**
  - RLBA5F
- **Replacement 5’ Rear Brush (fine)**
  - RLBA5R

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROLLER MODEL</th>
<th>HAND</th>
<th>SPLIT- HAND</th>
<th>TOW</th>
<th>COURT PAC 24”</th>
<th>COURT PAC 48”</th>
<th>COURT PAC PRO</th>
<th>SERVICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROLLING WIDTH</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>42”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>42”</td>
<td>42”</td>
<td>46”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL WIDTH</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>48”</td>
<td>28”</td>
<td>54”</td>
<td>48”</td>
<td>52”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL LENGTH</td>
<td>42”</td>
<td>49”</td>
<td>27”</td>
<td>59½”</td>
<td>60”</td>
<td>75”</td>
<td>120”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLER SECTIONS</td>
<td>1 (24”)</td>
<td>2 (12”)</td>
<td>3 (14”)</td>
<td>24” Front 24” Rear</td>
<td>3 (14”)</td>
<td>2 (14”)</td>
<td>2 (23”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCRAPERS &amp; BRUSHES</td>
<td>1 Scraper-Bar</td>
<td>1 Scraper Brush</td>
<td>1 Scraper Brush</td>
<td>Urethane Blades</td>
<td>Urethane Blades</td>
<td>1 Scraper Brush</td>
<td>1 Scraper Brush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINE</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Towed by Golf Cart or Lawn Tractor</td>
<td>5.5 HP gas Honda Manual Start</td>
<td>5.5 HP gas Honda Manual Start</td>
<td>5.5 HP gas Honda Manual Start</td>
<td>48 volt DC, 3.1 HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSMISSION</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Hydraulic Powered Variable Speed</td>
<td>Hydraulic Powered Variable Speed</td>
<td>Hydraulic Powered Variable Speed</td>
<td>Sealed Direct Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICATION</td>
<td>Good for Corners, Detail Work, Patching</td>
<td>Construction, Maintenance of 1 Court</td>
<td>Maintenance 1-12 Courts</td>
<td>Construction, Maintenance 1 Court</td>
<td>Construction, Maintenance 1-6 Courts</td>
<td>Maintenance 1-12 Courts</td>
<td>Maintenance 1-12 Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLER TYPE</td>
<td>Steel, Water Filled</td>
<td>Steel, Water Filled</td>
<td>Steel, Water Filled</td>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>Plastic PVC, Driven by Rear Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLING PATTERN</td>
<td>Forward and Reverse</td>
<td>Forward and Reverse, Wide Ovals</td>
<td>Wide Ovals</td>
<td>Forward and Reverse</td>
<td>Forward and Reverse</td>
<td>Wide Ovals</td>
<td>Wide Ovals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORKING WEIGHT</td>
<td>320 lbs.</td>
<td>520 lbs.</td>
<td>48” - 620 lbs. +</td>
<td>705 lbs. &amp; man</td>
<td>1,050 lbs. &amp; man</td>
<td>48” - 789 lbs. &amp; man</td>
<td>896 lbs. &amp; man</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Call Toll Free: 800 322 2848**
Small Hand Roller
Perfect for touch-up work around court edges, patching low spots, etc. The drum size is 18” x 24” and can be filled with water for a total weight of 320 lbs. The all steel unit has a scraper bar for removing any build-up on the drum. A good companion for your heavy-duty powered court roller.

Small Hand Roller
RLHR1824

Split-Roll Hand-Tow Roller
This 24” x 24” hand roller can turn on the court without tearing the court surface due to its dual drums that can be filled with water for added weight. It has a scraper brush for removing build-up on the drum and the reversible handle allows this unit to also be towed. Perfect for the private court owner on a tight budget.

Split-Roll Hand-Tow Roller
RLHR2424

ServeAce Alloy Roller
The fastest and quietest roller available, the ServeAce is capable of rolling and grooming an entire court in as little as three minutes. It is built on a battery driven, direct drive utility vehicle for additional ruggedness, dependability and can roll up to 25 courts with one charge. This unit allows you to roll and brush in one operation utilizing a 4” center-pivoting grade broom and an 80” drag broom. With a simple flick of a switch, the roller unit can be lowered and raised to a multitude of pressure settings. The PVC roller makes for extremely quiet operation.

ServeAce Alloy Roller
RGSERVACE

CourtPac
Easy to operate and easy to maintain, the CourtPac is equipped with an easy-to-start Honda engine. Speed and direction are controlled with a hydraulic transmission that is smooth, responsive, and easy to steer. Maintenance is as easy as just adding oil.

CourtPac
RLCP24
48” CourtPac Roller
RLCP48

CourtPac Pro
Ideal for clubs with multiple clay courts to maintain, the CourtPac Pro is fast and dependable. The power head is driven by a 5.5 HP Honda engine and driven by a fan-cooled HydroGear hydraulic transmission. Sectioned roller eliminates tearing of the clay surface and has two adjustable grooming brushes.

CourtPac Pro
RLCPP4
5’ CourtPac Pro Roller
RLCPP5

Add the Gator Rake Time Saver Cart Rake to groom areas along fences, pg. 36

www.active-sports.com
### Clay Court Irrigation

Active Sports carries a wide range of Signature (formerly Nelson), Hunter, and Rainbird sprinkler heads, controllers, and valves.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sprinkler Model</th>
<th>Inlet Size</th>
<th>Operating Range</th>
<th>Radius Range</th>
<th>Discharge</th>
<th>Precipitation Rate</th>
<th>Pop-up Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signature 6005</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>25-65 psi</td>
<td>23' - 51'</td>
<td>1 - 9.5 gpm</td>
<td>.21 - .88 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature 6503</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 75 psi</td>
<td>32' - 51'</td>
<td>2.8 - 13.2 gpm</td>
<td>.23 - .84 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature 6505</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 75 psi</td>
<td>33' - 60'</td>
<td>2.8 - 13.2 gpm</td>
<td>.29 - 1.13 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature 7500</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 90 psi</td>
<td>40' - 74'</td>
<td>9.4 - 27.5 gpm</td>
<td>.84 - 1.21 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature 7503</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 90 psi</td>
<td>36' - 64'</td>
<td>9.4 - 27.5 gpm</td>
<td>.79 - 1.61 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter I-20</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>25-65 psi</td>
<td>29' - 46'</td>
<td>1.2 - 9.8 gpm</td>
<td>.27 - 1.03 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter I-25</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 100 psi</td>
<td>40' - 71'</td>
<td>3.8 - 31.5 gpm</td>
<td>.46 - 1.39 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter I-25 HS</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 100 psi</td>
<td>40' - 71'</td>
<td>3.8 - 31.5 gpm</td>
<td>.53 - 1.56 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter I-40</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 90 psi</td>
<td>45' - 70'</td>
<td>7.0 - 28.2 gpm</td>
<td>.67 - 1.28 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter I-40 HS</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 90 psi</td>
<td>41' - 65'</td>
<td>7.0 - 28.2 gpm</td>
<td>.80 - 1.48 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbird 5505</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>25-65 psi</td>
<td>33' - 55'</td>
<td>1.2 - 15.5 gpm</td>
<td>.21 - 1.14 in/hr</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbird 7005</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 100 psi</td>
<td>39' - 71'</td>
<td>3.8 - 22.2 gpm</td>
<td>.48 - .98 in/hr</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbird 8005</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 100 psi</td>
<td>57' - 81'</td>
<td>11.1 - 36.3 gpm</td>
<td>.66 - 1.23 in/hr</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbird Falcon4</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 90 psi</td>
<td>39' - 65'</td>
<td>2.9 - 21.7 gpm</td>
<td>.37 - 1.14 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbird Falcon4 HS</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>40 - 90 psi</td>
<td>37' - 61'</td>
<td>3.0 - 21.3 gpm</td>
<td>.42 - 1.27 in/hr</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact us for specifications and pricing. 1-800-322-2848

### Algae, Moss & Weed Control

Keep your courts free of algae, moss and weeds.

- **Lawn Wheelee Sprayer**
  - ALLWH250
- **Cutrine Algaecide**
  - ACLUT
- **Round-Up PRO**
  - ALRPRO
- **Moss Buster**
  - ALMB

### Moisture + Dust Solutions

Calcium chloride and environmentally friendly magnesium chloride for dust control and moisture retention. Available in 50-lb. bags.

- **Magnesium Chloride (50-lb. bag)**
  - CMMC50
- **Calcium Chloride (50-lb. bag)**
  - CMCC50

### Line Tapes & Nails

Active Sports stocks multiple styles of line tapes and a variety of different nails for any soft court surface. We also have lines for QuickStart.

See Page 34 for line tape and nail selections.
Har-Tru Clay Courts

Har-Tru is the most popular clay court surfacing material in America. Clay court tennis leaves players more physically and emotionally satisfied than other surfaces; rallies are longer and the surface reduces stress on knees, back and lower extremities.

Whether you need clay material for new construction, resurfacing, or emergency repair, we can get it to you fast and save you money on freight because of the high volume of clay we ship all over the United States.

Active Sports offers free shipping on most clay court accessories with any Har-Tru order.

Contact us for a quote. 1-800-322-2848

Har-Tru
Har-Tru tennis court surfacing with binder is designed for use on clay courts with sprinkler systems.

- 50-lb. Easy-Lift bags (1 or 1.4 tons per pallet)
- 80-lb. bags (1 or 1.4 tons per pallet)

Hydroblend
Tennis court surfacing material for sub-irrigated tennis courts.

- 50-lb. Easy-Lift bags (1 or 1.4 tons per pallet)
- 80-lb. bags (1 or 1.4 tons per pallet)

American Red Clay
Tennis court surfacing material for use on red sub-irrigated tennis courts or for top dressing a variety of natural clay courts.

- 70-lb. bags (1.4 tons per pallet)

Har-Tru Coarse Blend
Coarse surface manufactured for indoor and outdoor sub-irrigated courts where extra coarseness and sliding material are needed.

- 75-lb. bags (1.3 tons per pallet)

For the best playing surface, it is recommended that a clay court be resurfaced with 2 - 4 tons of material each year.
LSI Courtsider

LSI is a company known for its lighting solutions and overs very precise, brilliant performance that is free of glare and easy to install with modular mounting.

Tennis Optics™ Advantage Series

The Advantage Series by Tennis Optics™ provides higher levels of light with lower wattage bulbs: you see the ball more clearly and you save. It uses a VISION reflector and a unique lamp alignment to throw the maximum amount of light to the court surface, 150 footcandles. This exceeds the USTA’s court lighting recommendation.

- Produces the highest lighting levels available
- Lights the court, not the sky
- Has exceptional uniformity
- Lowers anergy costs/overall operational costs

Tennis Optics™ Professional Series

The Professional Series by Tennis Optics™ is known for its proven durability and consistent performance at an exceptional value.

- Advanced design
- Reliable performance
- Aesthetically pleasing, low-mounted fixtures
- Uniform lighting

Increase the hours of play on your court with a lighting system designed specifically for tennis!

“Active Sports is an amazing organization to work with...Their superior knowledge, professionalism, and dedication in finding the right equipment and solutions for their customers’ needs are unparalleled.”

- Brad McBride, Tennis Professional/Facility Manager, Centercourt Athletic Club, Chatham, NJ
Novacrylic is a high performance all weather, high solids 100% acrylic coating system designed for asphalt and concrete recreational surfaces. Regarded as the best, Nova has become the surface of choice all over the world.

Tennis Surfaces

**NovaCourt** Ready-to-use 100% acrylic coating system designed for do-it-yourself projects (application-ready 5 gallon buckets)

**NovaCoat Combination Surface:** Blend of NovaCoat surfacer and NovaFill texture coat.

**NovaPlay** Ready-to-use high performance, heavy duty color coating for tennis courts subject to heavy wear (available in 5 and 30 gallon containers)

Line Markings

**NovaTex** Textured white line paint (1 gallon per court)

**NovaLine** Non-textured white line paint (1 gallon per court)

**Seal-A-Line** Primer for sealing the edge of masking tape to ensure clean line edges (1 gallon per court)

About Nova Court Surfaces

**High Performance**

Its non-glare, non-fading colors are unaffected by extremes in weather or by ultraviolet rays from the sun. The non-abrasive, no-slip surface is easier on the feet and legs, and tennis balls last longer. Texture can be adjusted to achieve whatever speed or bounce desired.

**Easy Application**

NovaCourt is supplied in ready-to-use 5 gallon containers that are easy to manage. Simply apply 2 coats at 90 degree to each other with a squeegee.

Call for pricing and project support

Preparation & Repair

**NovaSurface** 100% acrylic base coat for asphalt and concrete with use of CP761 (available in 5, 30, and 55 gallon containers)

**Nova CP761** Concrete primer (available in 5, 30, and 55 gallon containers)

**NovaBond** Patch binder and slurry base. Used to repair “birdbath” puddles and fill in voids greater than 3/16” deep. (5, 30 and 55 gallon containers)

**NovaLevel** Ready-to-use acrylic paste for small areas (less than 3/16” deep) that need a lift (available in 5 and 30 gallon containers)

Line Markings

**NovaTex** Textured white line paint (1 gallon per court)

**NovaLine** Non-textured white line paint (1 gallon per court)

**Seal-A-Line** Primer for sealing the edge of masking tape to ensure clean line edges (1 gallon per court)

About Nova Court Surfaces

**High Performance**

Its non-glare, non-fading colors are unaffected by extremes in weather or by ultraviolet rays from the sun. The non-abrasive, no-slip surface is easier on the feet and legs, and tennis balls last longer. Texture can be adjusted to achieve whatever speed or bounce desired.

**Easy Application**

NovaCourt is supplied in ready-to-use 5 gallon containers that are easy to manage. Simply apply 2 coats at 90 degree to each other with a squeegee.

Call for pricing and project support

Preparation & Repair

**NovaSurface** 100% acrylic base coat for asphalt and concrete with use of CP761 (available in 5, 30, and 55 gallon containers)

**Nova CP761** Concrete primer (available in 5, 30, and 55 gallon containers)

**NovaBond** Patch binder and slurry base. Used to repair “birdbath” puddles and fill in voids greater than 3/16” deep. (5, 30 and 55 gallon containers)

**NovaLevel** Ready-to-use acrylic paste for small areas (less than 3/16” deep) that need a lift (available in 5 and 30 gallon containers)

Lower the cost of a new high quality tennis court surface with a little muscle power and go with NovaCourt! It’s simple to use and available in ready-to-use 5 gallon buckets.
Active Sports’ team of experienced professionals specializes in the construction, resurfacing, repair, and maintenance of hard and clay tennis courts. We offer construction, consulting and design services.

- New construction
- Hard court resurfacing & repairs
- Clay court top-dressing
- Facility analysis & maintenance

Have an upcoming project?

Sports Construction and Consulting

“Active Sports has everything you need and the customer service is great. The staff is very knowledgeable and accommodating. I highly recommend using their services.”

- Johan Svensson, Director of Tennis, Memphis Country Club, Memphis, TN

Contact us for more information: 800 322-2848 or construction@active-sports.com